An error was published in the fall issue of SU’s In Touch newsletter. In the marriages, the name should have been Dan Markwardt ‘99 and Marie Moberek ‘00 and not Jennifer. The editors apologize to Dan and Marie for their mistake.

Prior to 1970

BRG. Mary C. Willis ‘62 was elected vice president of the board of directors of the Wellness Community-Delmarva.

Sharon B. Ward ‘66 retired after 25 years of teaching.

1970s

Dan R. Winslow, NCSP, PA ‘70, former SSC instructor and student, announced the closing of his private school psychologist practice on December 31, 2005. He plans to continue teaching at Vance-Granville Community College in Henderson, NC.

Robert “Deke” Cullen ‘71 & M’95 retired from Snow Hill High School in Worcester (MD) County after 34 years of teaching English and related subjects.

Margaret Collins Karow ‘71 retired from Baltimore County as a middle school counselor in 2001. She is now the Coordinating Council chair for the Auburn Society, Learning in Retirement, of Towson University.

Barbara Mumford Culver ‘72 was one of seven elementary teachers who won the first McEducator Award, presented by Baxter Enterprises.

Roberto Clark Ackerson ‘73 was included in the 10th edition of Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers. She teaches language arts at Mitchell High School in Colorado Springs.

Deborah Smith Dashniel ‘74 was one of seven elementary teachers who won the first McEducator Award, presented by Baxter Enterprises.

Leroy M. McClung ‘74 retired in 2002 after 32 years with the Indian River (DE) School District. He currently instructs at Delaware Technical and Community College, Georgetown, as an adjunct in the Developmental Studies Department.

Viviane B. Cheek ‘76 retired from Somerset (MD) County public schools.

Rick Holloway Jr. ‘76 is a new member of the board of directors for the Salisbury University Alumni Association.

Raymond Dix ‘77 is the author of the book Death Row Defender. He has worked as a capital collateral representative and a public defender in both trials and appeals.

Dr. Constantina C.D. Hodnett ‘77 is a proud military mother, teacher, author and journalist.

Susan Sponsler-Klinedinst ‘78 was introduced into the York College Athletic Hall of Fame for being the head athletic trainer for 20 years at the college. She will continue as associate athletic trainer and assume a full-time teaching position in the Sport Management and Physical Education Program. She will become the coordinator for physical education at York College.

Ramona Lewis Birch ‘79 & M’92 received National Board Certification in 2002. She is a mathematics teacher at Snow Hill (MD) High School.

Jill Clandaniel Buchert ‘79 & M’03 joined Wor-Wic Community (MD) College as an English instructor.

Ross G. Burbage ‘79 is a special education teacher at Francis Scott Key High School and a summer school teacher at Carroll Springs School in Carroll (MD) County. He is a soccer and lacrosse referee. Ross is a sixth-grade state referee for soccer and a college and high school official who has competed in the state high school championship game three times.

Mark D. Sewell ‘79 has joined Hebron Savings Bank as vice president and business development loan officer. He is responsible for developing and expanding the bank’s commercial and business relationships.

1980s

Beth Bosserman ‘80 is active in the restoration of her hometown Temple Terrace, FL. She sings with Championship Toast of Tampa Show chorus. She majors in music and physics. She has three children; a son attends Allegheny College; another, who is a junior in high school, is on the golf team and plays keyboards; and a daughter in the sixth grade.

Robin Seidel ‘80 lives with her husband, John, and their three children, Rachael (age 11), Joseph (8) and Hannah (6), in Edgewater, MD. She is a stay-at-home mom and is very active in the PTA. In addition, she does editing work for local publications.

Deborah A. Watson ‘80 joined Broadmeadow Healthcare in Middletown, DE, as the director of admissions and marketing in October 2005.

Sara Sungston Wiggins ‘80 launched her own business as a professional organizer. The name of her business is PriOrganize It!

James R. Giles ‘81 is a financial advisor in Morgan Stanley’s Ocean City, MD, office. He recently earned the title of retirement plan specialist. He will focus on retirement planning for businesses, business owners and individuals.

Robin McGrath Tyler ‘81 earned a doctoral degree in marine science from the University of Delaware.

Melanie Green Montero ‘82 & M’97 received the Phi Beta Lambda Outstanding Local Advisor Award at the PBL National Leadership Conference in Orlando, FL. She is an assistant professor of office technology at Wor-Wic Community (MD) College.

Cheryl Homer Oliver ‘82 changed positions within the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) in Silver Spring, MD. She is now a senior program advisor to the Maritime Heritage Program in the National Marine Sanctuary Program and NOAA’s Preserve American Initiative, a White House initiative. In May 2005, she was awarded the NOAA Administrator’s Award for ensuring the care and protection of heritage resources by coordinating NOAA’s implementation of President Bush’s Preserve America Executive Order.

Doug Stephens ‘83 wrote Workin’ With the Wind: Portrait of a Chesapeake Bay Skipjack, which culminates the history of the Chesapeake Bay skipjack, the watermen, their boats and the oysters, crabs and fish they harvest.

Michael Fahey ‘84 joined Allen Interactions as a regional sales manager of the West Coast. He is responsible for expanding their client base by penetrating untapped markets on the West Coast.

Nancy Eaton ‘85 is a ninth grade English teacher for Pocomoke High (MD) School and was a nominee for Worcester County Teacher of the year for 2006.

LTC Mark Murray ‘85 was selected to attend the Army War College in Carlisle, PA.

Leigh Ann Wheeler Passon ‘85 is a registered nurse working at Peninsula Regional Medical Center on the Mother/Baby Unit. She is serving as a liaison with the Local Inter-Agency Council for the Infants and Toddlers Program. She won the Medical Surgical
William McCain ’87 was announced as one of the Peninsula Regional Health System and Peninsula Regional Medical Center Board of Trustees. He is serving a one-year term on the board.

Martin Neat ’87 was announced as one of the Peninsula Regional Health System and Peninsula Regional Medical Center Board of Trustees. He is serving a two-year term on the board.

Kris Clark Hungate ’88 is currently working with special education students while pursuing a degree in elementary education.


Cindy Kratz Phillips ’88 & M’93 has become a member of the board of directors for the Salisbury University Alumni Association.

Jim Phillips ’88 joined the American Lung Association’s Eastern Shore Regional office as director. Previously, he worked in higher education at both Towson and Salisbury universities for 31 years.

William “Bill” Purnell ’88 (right) was promoted to partner with KPMG LLP. He provides audit services to healthcare clients in the Mid-Atlantic area.

Patricia Garvey Smith ’88 is the new director of student activities at Wor-Wic Community (MD) College.

Angelina Mammano Diehlmann ’89 has been teaching mathematics at Bishop McNamara High School for the past 16 years. She resides with her three children in Anne Arundel (MD) County.

Carlos Mir ’89 was nominated for and won the Jefferson Award for the Eastern Shore and will be in the running for the National Jefferson Award elections.

Jack A. Willing Jr. ’89 has announced his candidacy for state’s attorney for Somerset (MD) County in the 2006 election.

1990s

Terry W. Ayers ’90 has been recognized with Clear Channel Radio’s Pinnacle Award for the Mid-Atlantic region. The award celebrates outstanding performance in sales and customer service. He was chosen from an elite field of sellers throughout Baltimore; Washington, D.C.; Frederick, MD; and Winchester and Charlottesville, VA. He is married with three children.

Kelly Barnett ’90 has been working for Timberland for 10 years and has two children.

Gary N. Dutton ’90 has been named director of business development of SYSCO.

Juley Nelson Harper ’90 was hired by the Delaware Department of Education as an English language arts education associate in the Curriculum and Instructional Improvement Branch. Juley taught middle school English for 15 years and was Delaware’s 2001 Teacher of the Year. She is married to Dale Harper and they have two children, Daniel (age 14) and Daisy (4).

Victoria Radford ’90 was chosen as Cedar Chapel Special (MD) School’s teacher of the year for 2006 and was a nominee for Worcester County Teacher of the Year for 2006. She has been teaching special education for six years.

Doug Shriver ’90 was promoted to vice president of sales for Lankford SYSCO Food Services, LLC. He is responsible for building customer relationships and sales growth for Lankford SYSCO’s Maryland and Virginia markets. He is married with two children.

Lee Ann Weber Shull ’90 & M’05 is the new Wicomico County director of community and continuing education at Wor-Wic Community (MD) College.

Melva Polk Wright ’90 is the principal at West Salisbury Elementary School. She was featured in the “Pride: Maryland Public Schools” public service announcement television campaign, which recognized outstanding accomplishments made by those attending and working for Maryland’s public school system.

Mary B. Copeland ’91 was one of seven elementary school teachers to receive the McEducator Award presented by Baxter Enterprises.

Sean A. Hilber ’91 is currently a major in the United States Army serving on active duty in Afghanistan. He is married with two daughters.

Jennifer Williams Patrick ’91 was made an officer at Wachovia Securities in Richmond.

Terrie Ward ’91 was a nominee for Worcester (MD) County’s Teacher of the Year for 2006. She has been teaching for 22 years.

Kerri Jones Bunting ’92 became the new vice president of the Salisbury University Alumni Association.

Kathryn Troub Dyson ’92 graduated summa cum laude from the College of Notre Dame in Baltimore with a Master of Arts Leadership in teaching. She was appointed an
elementary school media specialist in Charles (MD) County. She is expecting her second child.

**Paul Ewell ’92** (right) received his doctorate of business administration from Nova Southeastern University in August 2004. He joined the Economics and Business Administration Department of Bridgewater College in August 2005 as an assistant professor of business administration.

**Eric McLachlin ’92** was awarded the Maryland Bar Foundation’s 2005 Edward F. Shea Jr. Professionalism Award. He received this award during the Maryland State Bar Association’s annual convention in Ocean City, MD. Eric also became the president of the Salisbury University Alumni Association.

**Greg Pruitt ’92 & M ’93** (left) is with Pfizer Animal Health in Kalamazoo, MI, dealing with the development and licensure of new vaccines for both companion and livestock animals.

**Joan Daugherty M ’93** has been named executive director of the Peninsula Cancer Center at Peninsula Regional Medical Center. She has been at Peninsula Regional Medical Center for the past 19 years.

**Susan Trimble ’93** was announced as a new partner for the public accounting firm of Holloway and Marvel. She is assisting her clients with setup and maintenance of their company financial information in the various QuickBooks packages.

**Michael P. Sweeney ’93** obtained a Master of Business Administration from the University of Maryland in December. He is currently the regional transportation manager for the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions of Mohawk Industries, Inc.

**David E. Crone ’94 & M ’97** was awarded a Psy.D. in clinical psychology from Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine in July 2005.

**Michael R. Franklin ’95** is the new president and CEO of Atlantic General Hospital in Berlin, MD.

**Terry Miller Gonzalez ’95** is a realtor with Coldwell Banker in Ocean City, MD.

**Joseph Kowalski ’95** is a registered nurse at Leesburg Regional Medical Center. He was promoted to RN charge nurse on a large medical floor. He is married to another RN, and she is in the Interventional Radiology Unit. They have four grown children together, three boys and one girl.

**Jennifer Wills ’95** was selected as the alternate for “Christine” in Phantom of the Opera on Broadway. She will be performing two days a week.


**Daniel O’Connell ’96** has been admitted as an owner of the accounting firm Pigg, Krahl, Stern and Co. He will be working with privately owned businesses and medical practices in the areas of tax planning, business, and profit enhancement planning and financial planning for individuals. He is married with two children.

**Sarah Tighman ’96 & M ’03** is a fourth grade teacher at Ocean City (MD) Elementary School and was a nominee for Worcester County Teacher of the Year for 2006.

**Lori C. Ward ’96 & M ’03** has joined McCreedy Memorial Hospital in Crisfield, MD, as a patient care coordinator.

**David Bedingfield ’97** is a professor of graphic design for the Savannah (GA) College of Art and Design.

**Philip J. Cheung, CPA ’97** was promoted to partner at E.S. Gregory & Associates, LLC.

**Angela Serra Van Hassel ’97** relocated to the Tampa area and accepted a position with Zurich North America as a customer service Consultant in the company’s Tampa branch.

**Brian E. Yeager ’97** is a business education teacher at Fallston (MD) High School.

**Lori Landon Batts ’98** has been recognized by the National Interscholastic Athletic Administration Association as a certified athletic administrator. She is the assistant principal at Mardela (MD) Middle and High School.

**Michael Johnson ’98** is a third grade teacher at Snowell (MD) Elementary School and was a nominee for Worcester County Teacher of the Year for 2006.

**Dr. Patricia M. Malesh ’98** is the director of writing at Randolph Macon College.

**Karen Donohoe Parsons ’98** was one of seven elementary school teachers who won the first McEducaTor Awards.
2000s

Adam Brabosky ’00 is teaching social studies at Snow Hill (MD) High School and was a nominee for Worcester County Teacher of the Year for 2006.


Brian J. Keane ’00 joined the WBOC-TV morning broadcast. He recently moved back to Maryland after living in Shreveport, LA, where he was the morning meteorologist at the NBC affiliate for the last year and a half. He has the Seal of Approval for Television Weathercasters from the American Meteorological Society.

Nicole Hansen Nichols, CPA ’00 joined the accounting firm of Scott Tawes & Associates in Princess Anne, MD. She is a member of the Maryland Association of Certified Public Accountants and the Maryland Society of Accountants.

Marion Dawson Phillips ’00 achieved the highest individual volume for the Mid-Atlantic region of the Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Senior Products Division for 2005.

Brian Saundersbury ’00 teaches at Acadia High School in Oakhall, VA, and coaches basketball, softball, and track and field. He married Suzanne Yurcho Saundersbury ’00 in June 2002. Suzanne teaches health and physical education at Chincoteague Island (VA) High School. The couple resides in Captains’ Cove, VA.

Heather Ward ’00 was a recent contestant on the television show American Idol. Ward was able to advance to Hollywood, but she did not make it to the final auditions. She is a case management specialist at Eastern Correctional Institution.

Aaron Levinthal M’01 has been named director of Pemberton Historical Park, where he will manage the park’s environmental education program.

Christine Mezynski ’01 was promoted from semi-senior to senior accountant with WithumSmith+Brown in Red Bank, NJ.

Megan Hyland Smith ’01 & M’02 passed the certified public accountants examination. She joined Pigg, Krahl, Stern and Co. in January 2003 and is a senior accountant in the audit and accounting department.

Amanda L. Almon ’02 was promoted to the position of director of marketing and public relations for the Wicomico County Department of Recreation, Parks and Tourism.

Candace Collins ’02 works for STG International/Federal Occupational Health as a fitness associate. In February 2004 she became certified by AFAA as a primary group exercise instructor. In February 2005 Candace became a certified personal trainer by AFAA.

Lynda Hinton ’02 has been teaching for 20 years and was a nominee for Worcester (MD) County’s Teacher of the Year for 2006.

Shane Niblett ’02 was announced as Associate of the Year for The Bank of Delmarva. He works as an information system specialist.

Wesley C. Cox ’03 has been working in commercial real estate, selling and developing commercial properties in the Salisbury area. He also has a newspaper column, “Real Estate in Focus,” which discusses what’s happening in the real estate market. He works for Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Dawn M. Littleton M’03 is the Maryland Art Education Association Elementary Teacher of the Year. She teaches art at Northwestern Elementary School.

Michelle Frischkom ’04 was hired by McCrone, Inc. working as an administrative secretary.

Darren Jackson ’04 is a professional healthcare representative, CVD division, at Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. He was named District Representative of the Quarter for the Pfizer Mid-Atlantic Region.

Devin Nolan ’04 joined ISG International in Cambridge, MD, as a business analyst.

Marques L. Shoulars ’04 completed U.S. Navy basic training at Recruit Training Command, Great Lakes, IL. The program lasted eight weeks, testing both mental and physical skills.

Stephen B. Soliday M’04 joined the agency Atlantic/Smith, Cropper & Deeley as a new producer.

Richard Warfield ’04 joined ISG International as a claims representative. He has received his insurance certification training and has passed his property and casualty licensing exam.

Wendy L. Brady ’05 was promoted to the position of senior accountant in the finance and accounting division of George, Miles and Buhr, LLC. She is responsible for supervising major segments of the day-to-day accounting functions, as well as internal and external financial and tax reporting.

Michael Charlton M’05 is the new vice principal for Parkside High School in Salisbury.

Jordan Farrell ’05 has joined the Mark Fritschle Group and Re/Max Premier Properties in Ocean City, MD. He sold more than $1.6 million in real estate in his first three months of residential brokerage.

Thomas D. Harris ’05 was promoted to associate agent for Wilgus Insurance Agency of Salisbury. He will be managing Wilgus Insurance’s Selbyville satellite office location.

James Samis ’05 is the founder of Red Eye Sign and Design, a graphic design company located in Salisbury.

Sonya Sperry ’05 has joined Coastal Hospice as coordinator of community relations. She will be handling public relations and community education.

Brenda Stanley M’05 has become the live-in area director for Severn Hall at Salisbury University. She also supervises the housing and residence life on campus at two other dormitories.

MARRIAGES

Carol Knapp ’58 – Albert Banks
Constance Roland ’79 – Gary Connolly
Cheryl Homer Oliver ’82 – John E. Oliver
Susan Scott ’84 – Dennis Bardman
Stacy Allgood ’90 – Ricardo Smith (below)
Dana Albright ’92 – Christopher Bean
Deborah Carroll ’95 Jonathan Stanley
Terry Miller Gonzalez ’95 – Mike Gonzalez

Greg Penczek ’96 & M’01 – Kristen McFadden ’00
(above front row from left) Will Wells ’95,
Steve Penczek ’01, (second row) Stephanie Wagner ’07, Christine Wagner ’06, Greg Penczek ’96 & M’01, Kristen McFadden Penczek ’00,
Jennifer Swingle Dixon ’01, Devon White ’01, (third row) Kyle Jefferson ’96, Brianne Hill ’01, Amanda Sawyer Parrish ’00, Paige Elliott ’02, Caren Franchetti ’00, Ryan Green ’97, (back row) Phil Tyre ’02, Sam Atkinson ’00, Tim Smith ’94, Tom Truffer ’02, Tom Morgan ’96, Sean Dash ’94, Brian Bradshaw ’02, Richard Wilson ’64
Sarah Dippenworth ’97 – Robert Kyte ’98
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Heidi Sakewicz ’97 – Michael Bower
McDuffy Barrow ’98 – Adrienne Susko ’00

Lori K. Frei ’98 – C. Justin Govar
(above from left) Christine Pelletier Frei ’01, Mark Frei, Lori Frei Govar ’98, C. Justin Govar, Robin Frei, David Frei ’01

Christopher Major ’98 – Patricia Wall ’99
(above top row from left) Caroline Harris DeRosa ’00, Lindsay White ’00, Christy Sorrelle ’00, Patty Wall Major ’99, Chris Major ’98, Scott Melvin ’97, Joy Muhlolland Tidewell ’02, Lt. Josh Tidewell ’99, (bottom row Brian Harvey ’98, Erik Andersen ’98

Valerie Williams ’98 – Gregory Zapiec ’98

Misti Lambert ’99 – Matthew Achilles
Gina Dean ’00 & M ’05 – Joseph Donoway
Chaz DeGalleford ’00 – Cynthia Robertson ’01
Lindsay Ann King ’00 – Mace E. Smith
Dan Marquardt ’99 – Marie Mobarek ’01
Jason Tringone ’00 – Mindy Allen ’00
Michelle Betz ’01 – Sean Kuczma ’02
Robin Ferdetta ’01 – Kevin Phelan

Melissa Hill ’01 – Brandon Persofsky
(above left)
Justin Meyers ’01 – Amanda Dindino ’02
(above right)

Nicole Miller ’01 – Adam Juersivich
(above from left) Dr. E.L. May, Linda May, Maryellen Bardzell, Dr. Michael Bardzell, Nicole Miller Juersivich ’01, Dr. Kathleen Shannon, Megan Combs ’01, Natalie Bollinger ’01

Jennifer Ott ’01 – Peter Stansky
(above from left) Justin Ott, Jared Ott, Peter Stansky, Jennifer Ott Stansky ’01, Joseph Ott, Barbara Ott, Jeremy Ott, Stefanie Ott

Susan Siniscalchi ’01 – William Belcher

Scott Stephani ’01 – Stacy Miller ’02 (above)
Michael DeLizza ’02 – Theresa Jarrett ’04
Jennifer Donoway ’02 & M ’03 – Joseph Marvin

Michelle Etzel ’02 & M ’03 – Jason Semanoff ’02 (right)
Cindy Geisler ’02 – Brian Johnson ’03
Patrick Gelinas ’02 – Lindsey Norbeck ’03
Sarah Hollar ’02 – Michael Buczynski
James Jones Jr. ’02 – Jennifer Wachtel ’03
Jennifer Anderson ’03 – Patrick Fenzel ’03
Danielle Bounds ’03 – Joseph Barlow Jr.
W. Andrew Hanson ’03 & M ’05 – Whitney Laatsch ’04 (right)
Jessica Price ’03 – Mark Comolli
Thomas Rohr ’03 – Kathryn Wickless ’03
Carrie Maase ’04 – John Heath ’05 (below from left) Tim Dowd ’04, Cate Rodriguez ’04, Richard Molfett, Jodi Proffen, Peter Fabricant, Anna Gilbert ’04, Kaithlin Cashman, Burt Cashman ’95, Kristin Heath Cashman ’98, Kimberly Molfett, Carrie Maase ’04, Riley Heath, John Heath ’05, Matt Hochberg, Laura Heath Becker ’95, Jake Becker, Rob Becker ’94, Mary Bray, Kyle Hughes, Amber Stansbury ’05, Javier Perez, Lauren Chmura ’04, Jason Illari ’04

Ryan McKelvey ’04 – Sarah McKelvy
John Edward Sturgis ’04 – Tracy L. Wolstoncroft
Jennifer L. Truitt ’04 – Cpl. Christopher D. Lewis (below bottom from left) Katherine Mensack, Jennifer Truitt ’04, Cpl. Christopher D. Lewis, Brianna Truitt-Burns ’01, Emily Reed, Arica Todd, Jaclyn Schaum ’03, Kayna Freda ’06, (top from left) Vincent Lewis, Robert Lewis Jr., Justin Markos, Collin Bruns, Cpl. Smith.

Jennifer L. Truitt ’04 – Cpl. Christopher D. Lewis (below bottom from left) Katherine Mensack, Jennifer Truitt ’04, Cpl. Christopher D. Lewis, Brianna Truitt-Burns ’01, Emily Reed, Arica Todd, Jaclyn Schaum ’03, Kayna Freda ’06, (top from left) Vincent Lewis, Robert Lewis Jr., Justin Markos, Collin Bruns, Cpl. Smith.
BIRTHS

Martina T. McGinty ’87 & Anne McGinty – Daughter: Finley Elizabeth
Angela Temple Hancock ’89 & Donald Hancock – Son: Evan Ryan
Chris Mason ’90 & Melanie Boltz – Son: Phillip Cameron
Sandra Driscoll-Trout ’91 & Nick Trout – Daughter: Annika Stevens
Kimberly Graysen Branic ’92 & Greg Branic – Daughter: Claire Elizabeth (right)
Beth Canadilio ’92 & Nick Alessandro – Son: Rocco James
Donna Wheelley Roser ’92 & M’97 & Brennan
Stant Roser – Son: Luke Thomas
Lisa Brockway Middleton ’93 & Darrin Middleton – Daughter: Abigail Grace
Bryan Fulton ’94 & Amber Valley Fulton – Daughter: Jade Allysa
Keith McKenna ’94 & Kristen McKenna – Daughter: Ashlyn Grace
Gordon Ward ’94 & Kristin E. Ward ’95 – Daughter: Kate Elizabeth
Jason Bartolomeo ’95 & Lori Duck Bartolomeo ’96 – Son: Nicolas
Terry Miller Gonzalez ’95 & Mike Gonzalez – Daughter: Josie
Marc Kline ’95 & Renae Kline – Daughter: Alyssa
Robert Koppe ’95 & Megan H. Koppe – Daughter: Samantha
William Schneider ’95 & Elaine Schneider ’96 – Daughter: Rachel Marie (right)
James Lex ’96 & Veronica H. Lex ’97 – Twin Daughters: Meghan and Sarah
James Rendeiro ’96 & Jennifer Marsh Rendeiro ’97 – Son: Alexander Marsh
Kristina B. Torre ’96 & Kirk Torre – Daughter: Julianna Rose
Michelle Vitale Johnson ’97 & Wayne Johnson ’97 – Daughter: Kelly Rose
Gregg Basbagill ’98 & Frances Basbagill – Daughter: Margaret McAdam Basbagill
Ira Laye ’98 & Kelly Maloney Laye ’98 – Son: Jack W. Laye

DEATHS

Mabel Scott Holland ’28 & ’56 – October 19, 2005
Alberta Littleton Mackie ’31 – November 25, 2005
Georgia Fleming Nabb ’32 – December 26, 2005
Helen Elizabeth McMahon ’35 – February 18, 2006
Dorothy Cherbonnier Wood ’35 – August 19, 2005
Martha White Duncan ’36 – March 17, 2006

Edna Shores Bennett ’37 – July 31, 2005
Oris W. Horsey Sr. ’42 – September 13, 2005
Julia Powell Marshall ’42 – December 31, 2005
Robert O. Webster ’42 – July 15, 2005
Dr. Thomas Flowers ’43 – August 6, 2005
Marylee Evans Chaski ’44 – July 4, 2005
Anne C. Calloway ’50 – December 13, 2005
Louise Mary Davis Harcum ’63 & M’73 – November 3, 2005
Anita Elizabeth Kahmer Bell ’68 – January 21, 2006
Patricia Ann Lynch Holloway ’73 – February 20, 2006
Jay B. Kunkle ’73 – August 7, 2005
Dr. John E. Parsons ’73 – October 3, 2005
Hazel G. Melbourne ’74 – November 24, 2005
Mary Jane Whittington ’76 – February 12, 2006
Earl Thomas Simpson ’83 – March 23, 2006
Clark Brumbley ’85 – August 5, 2005
James “Ed” Hobbs ’85 – March 20, 2006
Frank M. Holloway II ’86 – January 17, 2006
David LeGates ’87 – November 13, 2005 (right)
Heather A. Florence ’89 – October 3, 2005
Grant Fisher Smith ’89 – November 23, 2005
Audrey Jean Jones ’94 – November 19, 2005
Kelly Ann Layo ’94 – January 22, 2005
Charles R. Fulton H’98 – October 30, 2005
Braden G. Bombino ’99 – October 8, 2005
Dr. William Harvey Wroten Jr., professor emeritus of history, died March 18, 2006. Dr. Wroten taught at SU for 25 years before retiring in 1980. An accomplished historian and writer, Wroten assigned all future royalties of his best-known work, Asateague, to the SU Foundation, Inc. This generous and unique gift benefits the University’s Nabb Research Center for Delmarva History and Culture. Before his passing, Wroten established the Patricia White Wroten Piano Concert Series Endowment to perpetuate the memory of his beloved wife, a well-known Salisbury piano instructor. Her love of music was reflected in the concert series inaugurated by pianist Andreas Klein.